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Defeated Tigers in Fifth of
World's Series at Pit-

tsburg. ,

TWO HOME RUNS FOR TIGERS

Final Game if Pittsburg Wins at De
troit Today Score Was 8 to 5 !

. Yesterday Weather Severe
Cold Features:

Distinguished Men Will At-

tend Meeting of Advisory
Board Today,

A NATIONAL INSTITUTION

For Ministers and Missionaries of Col-

ored Race Rabbi Simon Made
Forceful Address Bishop

, Strange Will Attend.

Durham, N. C, Octl3. The advisory-b-

oard of the National Religious
Training School and Chautauqua, for
the colored race, in its first meeting
for the purpose of erecting an Institu-
tion fashioned after the Northfleld
and Winona Lake schools, met here
tonight and opened its deliberaiton.3
with an address by Rabbi Abram Si-

mon, of Washington.
. Dr. Simon's theme was "A Plea for

Leadership." The address was deliv-
ered in White Rock (colored) Baptist
church and hundreds of the white
townspeople heard it. The interest in
the school is as great among the Dur-
ham, white people as the colored and
the largest donors to the scho61 are
Durham white men. Among the speak-
ers tomorrow night at a meeting and
rally will be Rev. Dr. Wm. M.! Chap-
man, ; and Thomas B. Hanon, of New-
ark; Dr. James H. Dilliard, of New Or
leans! Judge Jeter C. Pritchard, of
Asheville, N. C; D. A. Tompkins, or
Charlotte; Dr. James E. - Shepard.
founder of the school, - and General
Julian S. Carr, treasurer both of Dur-
ham; Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst, of
New York; Rev. Dr. J. C. Massee,. ot

Pittsburg, Oct. 13. Pittsburg took
the lead today In the great battle now
being waged for the world's baseball i

championship by 'defeating Detroit ' : ;

to 4 in the fifth garrfe of the big' series
at Forbe's Field,

:

This gives ther Na-tion- al

League Champions' three, vlcto--,

ries to two for the winners of the .

American League pennant '.: The
scene will shift to Detroit again to--

morrow where the sixth, and, possibly ,t
the last game of the series will be
played. By winning tomorrow Pitts-
burg will clinch the world's champion-
ship, but If Detroit wins the series will
be tied again and a seventh game will
be necessary. ;

The commission decided today to
play the crucial game if it is needed '

in Detroit. Garry. Herrmann flipped a
Coin- - and President .B.. B. Johnson; of
the American League, won and choso 1

Detroit. V :'ii'r, ;v ;
."

The game was played with th ther
"

mometer hovering' between1 35 and 40. r
degrees above zero. 'Despite the unto- - ."' '

ward conditions 21,700, persons .saw
the game and, the receipts were 32,
.173. ' '- -' -' : fv:--:- :

A home run by - Manager Fred :

Clarke, which scored Byrne and Leaott ;

in front of him. tamed the tide Jot vie- - '
:oryv f$ PJttWktn-r- . HT 'the seventu; In-yT-

Chattanooga, .Tenn.r Bishop- Strange,

ning,: af er 'Detroit hm tied the score ;
at 3 to 3 by scoring two In thi ilxth. :: ,

Detroit had , two home runs to Its
credit, but neither came. with any one
on base. D. Jones,- - the first man up ,

in the first Inning hit the baU into,
the: enclosure which had been built j
around the outfield for the overflow..', . ,

There was no overflow from the per--

manent stands and it appeared easy -

to hit the ball over the low -- fence..,.
Sam Crawford made the other Detroit ,

home run in the eighth.
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Crawford's home run nearly deprlr- - ,

T"
Threw Hjmself in) Fj;ent ( of Steam

Road Roller wear Asneville, N.
t' C, Yesterday, Death Result-

ing Instantly.

(Special Star Telegram.)
Asheville, N. C, Oct, 13. Mr. J. R.

Giles, a prominent resident of Wil
mington, N. C, and for two years an
inmate of an Asheville; Sanitarium for
mental diseases, sprang from beside
an attendant who was taking him for
a walk, at ,4:30 o clock-tai- s afternoon
and plunged .headling. beneath the
wheels of f a fifteen-to- n steam roller
resurfacing the macadam road four
miles from Asheville and his h
fearfully mashed, death" being Instant.

Mr. Giles was a high school teacher.
27 year$ old; who, it isaid, had been
morbid and disposed to suicide for
half a dozen, yearsi having in the pe-
riod of his. two Weeks stay in the san-
itarium slashed his I throat- - and sought
to get his! attendant to allow .him to
walk'.' on: .'the railway track. As the
two approached 'the roller this after
noon the attendant moved, close to him
but thought ' that when the front roll
er passed there was no danger Mr
Giles, however, ran around the, keeper
and threw his head beneath the rear
roller. His astuteness . was shown by
the fact that the roller was moving
slowly, and the driver could have
stopped the machine if the man had
cast himself in front' of the engine.
But Mr. Giles leaped in front, of the
rear roller which the driver could not
see and his head was. crushed beneath
the ponderous wheel. -

Mr. Clayton Giles, o this city.
received a private telegram late last
night, conveying to him the distress
ing news of the death of his nephew,
but on. accountof the late "hour no
further details were learnedl' The:de-ceased- .

was, aged about 28 years and
wa3'the son of tbe.'.late Mr. Norwood
Giles, of this city. The remains will
be brought here for interment. .

HEARST FOR SUFFRAGE.

Women Will -- Aid Hklr n Municipal
Campaign Favors iSfrraqe Cause.

New York today began to 'plan a wo- -

New oYrk today began to plan' a" wo
men's campaign in aid of Mr. Hearst,
theIndependent candidate for mayor,
who last night declared himself an
advocate 'of woman's suffrage. ''It is
our greatest political opportunity' de
clared Mrs. - Harriet Stanton Blatch,
one of the suffrage leaders in a state
ment today. VMr. Hearst's reply has
aroused a deep feeling of honor and
gratitude and .this campaign is likely
to mark a historic point in the suf-frae- e

cause."
The German-America- n Citizens'

League, claiming to represent a mem-
bership of 16.000, declared at a meet
ing tonight that Justice Gaynor was
Its choice for mayor.

Former Police Commissioner Theo
dore Bingham, who has hitherto been
a stalwart Democrat, tonight declared
nimseir a supporter or Bannard. He
told a large audience at the Madison
Avenue Baptist church that the op
portunity for a Tammany defeat this
year was better, than ever before.

WILL. BRJNG WISKOPF BACK.

To Answer to Perjury in South Caro
lina Dispensary Case.

Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 12. Governor
Harmon today honored a- - requisition
for the return to South Carolina, of
Dennis Wiskopf, of Cincinnati, under
indictment for perjury. The charge
grows out of testimony in the hearing
of members of State dispensary board,
of South Carolina, and two Cincin-
nati liquor men charged with making
Illegal profits. " '

WRECK NEAR GREENVILLE.

Occurred on Southern and Two Per-
sons Were Badly Injured.

Greenville, S. C, Oct. 13. Harry Al-
tera, a flagman, and one passenger
were badly injured and a score of other

passengers bruised and badly shak-
en up today? when Southern Railway
passenger train No. 42 was wrecked
at South Easley, near this city. Ev-
ery coach left the tracks and the road-
way was. badly torn up. The accident
was caused by a broken rail. "

SAVED A FORTUNE IN SALVAGE.

Sea Captain Made Mosts of Derricks,
Sails of Tarpaulins to Reach 'Port...-- :

Thousands of; dollars in' salvage
money was saved, to the owners of the
steamer Alleghany, which - arrived re-

cently from-Rive- r Plata ports, throifeh
the resourcefulness and courage of
Captain Harnden, ' according .to the
Boston Globe. : On the last outward
trip from New York to , River : Plata
ports the Alleghany had steamed as
far as Cape Roque, off the , Brazilian
coast, when, his propeller shaft broke
during a heavy blow. ; She was 1,200
miles from the port of Trinidad and
had on board $1,000,000 in American
currency, - besides a - cargo that was
valued at 'fully a3 much more, mak
ins; her a rich prize for any vessel
which could induce the captain to
take a towline. j ' -

But Captain Harnden had. no inten
tion of accepting assistance. He put
his . engineers to work on the shaft.
while the remainder of the crew set
about rigging sails." There were none
on board, but the tarpaulins were used
to fashion the sails, while the ship'6
derricks were set up for use as masts

For chic and style see street and
dress --hats for f4.9& at Rehders. -

Bandit Secured $500 From Chicago
Bank in Day Time and Shoots
Himself. Ratfier Than be Cap-ture- d

One Arrest. -

Chicago, v Oct. 13. A fashionably
dressed bandit, . who early this after
noon robbed the savings. bank of D.'M:
Ersiine & Co., in ' Highland Park, 111.,
an aristocratic suburb - on the Lake
Shore, 25 miles north of Chicago', com-
mitted suicide by shooting himself , in
the mouth when driven to bay by, the
Highland Park marshal , and a, posse

' ' ' 'of citizens.
A companion of the robber. : who

had driven '
hini to the. "bank in an

automohile was captured immediately
following the robbery forcing the
principal' perpetrator of the daring
datlieht' crime to flee on tnat . Ho
engaged in a running duel-wit- h Town
Marshal John Sheehan,. who was the
target, for many bullets from the fugi
tives ' bandit's revolver one of which
went through the sleeve of hi3 coat.
After running several blocks and failing

to drive back his nursuer the rnh- -

ber ran into a shed closely followed by
Sheehan. when he gaw Sheehan en-
ter the shed with his revolver levelled
at his head the fueitlve nut the mnz.
zle of his ownxrevolver in his mouth,
and fired a shot which resulted in hia
death almost immediately. The iden-
tity of the dead man nor of his com
panion is known. The-robber- y was
conducted in a deliberate and spectac-
ular manner, the bandit securing
about $500 in gold, oIn and bills af-
ter he . had forced John C. Duffy,
ca6hjer of the bank, Into the cashier's
cage just after the closing of business
for the day. i

. "Call everyone in here into that
cage,", said the-band-it "or I'll blow,
j'ouf' head off. f Hurry up."

Duffy; unarmed, complied, with the
demand.' 'The' bookkeeper. and the re-
ceiving' teller came into the cage
while the intruder helped himself t j
all. the money in sight. He carefullv
tucked the "gold, and bills intq his
pockets and then exclaimed:

"If anv xt you attempt to follow me
will rpTV,l:--r.L-i- ' ytin."He started, for the rtnnir and Diiffv

immediately .'telephoned the, marshaf v
omce across tne street. ; By the .time
ths robber reached the ,. automobile
gheehan was ; running toward the
bark. At; the sight of him the robber
Ivroke into a run and citizens held tha.
chauffeur.- -. . ' 'r mv. 1-- ml 11 1 1- jLutr raasa auer lae lugmve .was .a
thrilling one but ended, in his suicide
within a few minutes. All the money
taken-fromth- e bank was found In his
clothing.: 'v--1 cThe robbers had called at the bank
early in the day.

STEAMER DRIFTED AT SEA.

Accident Occurred to the Frederick
Off Carolina Coast.

Savannah, Ga., Oct. 13. Overdue
since Monday the steamship Frede
ick, of the Merchants' & Miners
Transportation Company, from Phila-
delphia to Savannah, was towed into
port today by the tugs Jacob Paul$en
and. W. F. McCauley, summoned by
wireless to the aid of the; Frederick,
whjch ,was drifting helplessly. Three
disappointments were met by - the
Fxcd'erick;., Reaving Philadelphia' Fri-
day mbrzUhg she was'forced to lay . for
ten. hours, in" a fog in the "Delewar
eaipes. Sunday evening 20 miles froni
Cape. Fear, bar the vessel was brought
to a sudden stop. The gibb, connect-
ed 'w'th the ' engine's piston rod, was
broken.1' . It' was impossible to anchor
said for 16 hours', .while a wooden gibb
was ' being ' .constructed, the ship con-tmue- d

to 'drift. ' Tuesday afternoon
the :shlp ' stopped a second time. A
cros'shead was broken and no further
repairs could be made at sea. Capt.
Hatch signalled the Standard Oil tank
steamer City of Everett and asked
that a wireless message summon aid
from Savannah. The rescuing tugs
reached Savannah at li o'clock this
morning with the steamer. The pas-
sengers all reside in Florida and Geor-gi- a.

- :; '. '' '

"
DISASTER ON LAKE ERIE

Six Members of Crew Lost Their
; Lives Struggle For Life.

Detroit, Mich., Oct.i 13. In the
wreck of the steamer George Stone, of
Cleveland, Ohio, on Point Peiee, 'Ont.i
today, tipper. Lake , Erie added a grue-
some chapter to the history of marine
disasters on the Great ; Lakes.' . Six
liye$ wore1 lost and' twelve were saved.
' Tonight the ; tail end ; of the recent
gale ' is lashing a hopelessly broken
vessel that - was not insured and be-
longed tot M. A.' Bradley, of Cleveland.
: iThe six victims lost their lives when
Captain Paul Howell, Peter Daley, of
Erie, Pa., who was a passenger, and
six members of the crew were capsiz-
ed In the surf Mtemptlng-t- o go ashore
Tor assistance. Two "' of the " crew
clung to the overturned boat four
hours until they drifted ashore.

FIRE AT. BURGAW.

Home of Capt. A. H. Paddison De-- .
-- stroyed Tuesday Afternoon. '

Burgaw, N. C, Oct 13. The resi-
dence of Capt. A. H. Paddison, .

ex-sheri- ff

of Bladen county, was destroy-
ed by fire here yesterday afternoon.
The . blaze originated from a defective
flue and was ; discovered in time- - to
save the contents of the home.. "

' The- - house, was completely destroy-edi-entailin- g

a loss of 2,500 with only
$i,000 InBurance, :; ; It was "a two-stor- y

structure. . :.- -
- 1 . . : ;.

-

Chief Feature of Wilmington BaDtist
Association Sessions Yesterday .'

at Atkinson Missions and
. Orphanage Discussed.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Atkinson, N. C, Oct. 13. This has

been another busy and helpful day
for the Baptists of the Wilmington
Association assembled here. Last
night the special order was the mis
sionary sermon, which was preached
by Rev. O. P. Meeks, of Fayetteville,
and it was a . very strong discourse
based upon the parable of the prodigal
son.

This morning the Association was
led in a devotional service: by Rev. O.
L. Stringfield, of South Carolina. The
first order was the report of the Exec
utive Board' which was read by G. E.
Leftwich and discussed by the reader
and by Rev. W. L. Britt, J. T. Bland,
Esq., and others. The report recom
mended the formation of- - fields con-
sisting of adjacent1 churches and lo-
cate on them the same'jpastor; to et-fee-t

this the moderator was ' empow-
ered to appoint a committee on pas-
toral fields. Rev. A. L. Betts spoke on
the merits of the Biblical Recorder.

The next order was the Thomasville
Orphanage, which report was read by
Rev. C. F. Whitlock and spoken upon
by S. H. Averitt, of Thomasville. ' The
orphanage now has 390 children to
care for, who are ' supported largely
by a monthly contribution from the
churches of the State and a yearly
thanksgiving offering. The finances
and. health conditions of the. orphan-
age were reported good.

The. next order Was Foreign Mis
sions and the report ' was read and
ably discussed by Dr. Foster, the new
pastor of the First church of Wilming
ton. He was ' followed in' a stirring
speech by Rev. W. L. Britt, of JackJ
sonville. Rev. J. D. Hocutt read the
report on Old Ministers'" Relief and
this was spoken : upon by Mr. D. L.
Gore and others; The next question
was temperance and the follbwlng re- -

port read, by Rev. J. A. Smith was lls
cussed .by Rev. C. F. Whitlock, Rev,
J. B. Newton and others. .:.-

; "Butja short time ago. the ; citizens
6t'rvedUeehy?ir4Tge anaScwv
ity"of qualified Tbtes passed a'Btrong
prohibTtionMaw4 and the saloons and
breweries were put out of commission
by the strong arm of the law and the
wicked and "corrupt men who for years
had corrupted the politics and de-

bauched the morals of the State were
reminded of the fact that they must
cease business in our State- - for the
saloon could no longer be tolerated by
a patient and long suffering people.

"The victory gained at the polls was
indeed a. grand victory when we re-

member the desperate efforts and cor-
rupt methods used by the whiskey
men to defeat the wishes of the best
element of people In the State. The
battle has been fought and the vic-
tory won. but the fight is not yet over
and anything now like apathy or in-

difference will sooner or later rob us
of the grand, results of a splendid vic-
tory. The question is asked in Holy
Writ, can the Ethiopian change his
color or the leopard his spots? We
all know the answer to this question
and when we ask the question has the
prohbition law changed the attitude of
our former enemies with reference to
civic righteousness and sound morals?
there is but1 one .reply to the question
end the answer Is the sad fact that
blind tigers and near-bee- r saloans are
in full blast in many nortions of our
prohibition territory. These are facts
and facts are stubborn things and' if
the eyes of our people are not blind,
tbey must recognize the fact that the
whiskey men and their friends are
just as insolent and lawless as men
can be and are determined to demon-
strate the fact that prohibition does
not prohibit. Right here in the State
of North Carolina, they are working
day and night to make the prohibition
law null and void and restore the sa-

loons. The time has come when we
must assert our Christian manhood
and crush out with terrific blows the
lawless spirit which would establish
blind tigers and near-bee- r saloons un-

der the very shadow of our. Christian
homes and churches. 'And we append
the following resolutions to this' re-

port:
"Resolved, first, that we pledge

ourselves as the churches of the Wil--

fmington Baptist Association to do
everything in our power to uphold
and maintain the State prohibition law
which is now upon the statute books
of North Carolina.

"Resolved, 2nd, that we con dentin in
the most vigorous manner the ship
ment of intoxicating liquors into our
State and counties and that we also
condemn and. repudiate the advertise
ments of whiskey in the papers upon
which we as citizens bestow a liberal
patronage., ...

"Resolved, 3rd, that as brave and
heroic Christians, we do everything
in our power to destroy the biind tig
ers and near-bee- r saloons . which are
doing the same damage as did the
old fashi6ned saloon." -

FROST IN COTTON BELT.

Considerable Damaqe Don; to the
- .. Staple Another Frost.

frost and the lowest temperatures of
the Fall season was reported in the
cotton, belt this morning, according
to the Weather Bureau nere. consid-
erable damage .has been done to cot-
ton but to what extent, is yet a mat
ter, of speculation.. ? Young corn was
ruined but the pea crop generally sav
ed, Frost Is expected again tonight.

Result of Hurricane's Fury
on Florida East Coast

Extension.

CREW OF TUG BOAT PERISH

Expedition From Miami, Reports 4,000
Feet of East . Coast ' Railroad '1

Washed Away Antilles .

Transfers Passengers.

Miami, Fla., Oct 13.--Ne- reached
here late this afternoon of the sink-
ing of ..the tugs SybiL and Sadie at
Bahia Honda. during Monday's ,hurri-- '
cane and the loss of he eleven mem-
bers of the crew of, the Sybil includ-
ing Captain Farker. . , , .... . .

The crew of the Sadie escaped., This
news was brought here by the relief
expedition sent out by the Metropolis,
the local afternoon newspaper.

The loss of life on the tug Sybil in-
cludes besides Captain Parker, Engine-

er-Fox, Pilot Whitmere; Engineer
Peterson and seven deck hands.

The following statement was given
out by 'Engineer Ernest Cotton, of the
Florida East Coast Railway: -

"The loss of life on the Florida East
Coast extension is limited to the crew
of the tug Sybil and Time Keeper
Brown fit Marathon, a total of 12 per--

' sons. The floating equipment of the
; v road and' uncompleted work were bad-'l- y

damaged." There was," however, no
. damage to the concrete' work at ,any

. point. All of. our camps were more or
less wrecked but the ; large forces of
workmen are being -. cared - for and

: have sufficient supplies of food. The
men behaved well -- and already every.

gang has gone to' work clearing ayay
the wreckage and preparing for xe-- r

opening the extension to traffic
: ThBvw track-,- . nbrth of Marathon-- . la
washed,' 6ut P.tseverpl points Uut the
extent "of the damage has not yet been
determined. . Time. Keepet J:

trn old erdploye of the Florida
Fast Ccpt, Railway, was drowned at
Marathon. - . ' -- ii

It' 'was announced late today that
tbo Pi '& O, 3teamefg.iwhfch have been
ronneitfh trith Hralns-a- t Knight
Keyid'delt.,.w-il- l begin sailing tomorrovr
from"7' Miami continuing this servicb
untiPthe' eitettslon is again opened
to traffic' ;

The ' Metropolis expedition reported
n. wash-ou- t of 4,000 feet of trak be-

tween Manatee and Jew Fish Creek,
on the Florida East Coast extension.
The track also was shifted 50 feet.
The provisions of the colony at J-e-

Ish are running low. v "

- Steamers Damaged.
Key West, Fla., Oct. 13. The wea-

ther observer has just returned from
Sand Key. reporting that four steam
crs passed the station there Tuesday
roing west. ' The Armenia passed at
n A M Fife at 2 P. M. Two Morgan
Line steamers also; r . passed small
steamer at 9 A. andarge steamer
at 4m F, ; M.v The latteri;pro,bab was
the . Momis. - The steamer r, Sun- - oil
boa U arrived today ..with steering., gear
gone'i&nd one member of. .the . crew
with-- a rbroken leg. ,' U . ... r.

The master, of the governm.ent ,tug
Oscpola at Tor tu gas during, th torm
Monday. arrivedr'here last ' night and
rf ported, two, steamers passing :T.ortu--

gas Monday - night auer.y.tne sorm.
Some ,large Morgan Line steamer,, and
a large four-mastp- d schooner , were, oft
Marquessas .'Tuesday morning.; going
west. --There are no steamers ,or other
craft ashore from Tortugas --lo Key
West nor for several miles up the reef
on the --east coa"st

FORBES WINS LAHM CUP

Broke All Records For . Long Distance
"

. In a Balloon.
'

:.- -

. Richmond,. Va., Oct. 13. Winning
the Lahm cup for the longest flight
made in a balloon under the auspices
of the Aero Club of America and
breaking all records for long distance
flights A. Holland Forbes, of New
York, and former Mayor Max Fleisch-mann- ,

of Cincinnati, landed this.'' after;
noonr-a- t 12;45 .In Chesterfield "county,
20 njilefj eouth of Riebmond; .The trip
wasrmade .i.the balloon. New:,Yprk, in
which, Mr.Forbes won theyduratioa
coh)Lest-;lh- e Indianapolis' contest.;., .

Starting 'Jrbm. the"Gas Works in St.
Louis at 5:30 o'clock yesterday, after-
noon,, the n distance of 731 .14 miles
was. made In nineteen Jbours arid fif-
teen, minutes' at anaverage rate of
38 . miles ,. an hour. '

. The v baUoqnfsts
passed Lynchburg at 4:30 o'clftck tbi3
mornjcg,.(Soon after noon an appaar?-ently-..

large body of.-- watenwfis seen
ahead and a large town came Into
view .below. Mr. Forbes and his com-
panion, realizing the fast time they
were making, thought the water might
be Chesapeake Bay and the city of
Norfolk, and adjudged it better to de-
scend before the ocean was reached.

MAY CURTAIL OUTPUT.

Cotton Manufacturers Considering
Cotton Yarn Meet Today. Y

Charlotte, N. C. Oct.
will be given a plan for the cur-

tailment of the spinning ot cotton
yarn at a 'meeting of the executive
committee'-o- the North Carolina Cot-
ton Manufacturers', Association to be
held In this city: tomorrow. :jnorlns

Failure of Apparatus to Ar
rive For Electric Chair

' " The Reason.

OPINIONS BY SUPREME COURT

Twepty-thre- e 'Appeals, Are Decidedr
.

.
Newly Dtscqvered Evidence in

Criminal ..Cases Argued at
Length--I Tle Cases,..'.

I

. (Special .S.tar Telegram.) . .

(
Raleigh N. C, Oct. vJ3 The first

electrocution ; - set to ' take, place in
North Carolina has again been "post-

poned for a month; owing to., the fail-
ure of. t the . New, York' firm . having the
contract to install- - the electric death
chair in the penitentiary here. Wal-

ter Morrison, a negro of Robeson
county, was "sentenced, to be electro-
cuted first on Sept. 10th, then the date
was changed to Oct. 15th, and the
Governor today reprieved the man un
til November 12th.

. Opinions in 23 appeals were deliver-
ed this evening as follows: State vs.
Arthur? Carteret county, affirmed;
Woodson. vs. Beck, Vance, affirmed:
Lawrence vs. Hardy, Edgecombe, d:

Lumber Company vs.: Rowe,
New Hanover, affirmed; Powell vs.
Flowers,, Sampson, error; Hanstein
vs. Ferrall, Sampson," affirmed ; Dunn
vs. Knights .of Gideon,' Lenoir, affirm-
ed;' Hobbs vs.' Railroad, Onslow, re
versed ; . Austin - Stephenson Company
vs. Southern , Railway,-- Johnston, ac-

tion dismissed; TJzzell . vfe .Weil,
Wayne, affirmed; Honeycutt vs.: Wat- -

kins. Wake, appear dismissed tor ae
fective' affidavit . in support of motion
to atmeal in form . a pauperism ; Per- -

Rule 47 : Gibeon vs. .Dixon, Robeson,
new trial by consent; McLean vs. Bul:
la.rd, Robeson, dismissed under . Rule
17; Oliver vs. Railroad, Kooeson, dis-
missed under Rule 17.

The following cases, were disposed
of per curiam . order : Parker . case,
from Lenoir, affirmed; Weil vs Uzzell,
Lenoir,, affirmed; Swain vs Railroad,
Onslow, affirmed ; State vs Manning,
Johnston. -- affirmed: Darden vs. Rail-
road,- Johnson, affirmed; Spence vs.
Telegraph Cdmpany. Wake, affirmed;
Rogers vs. Glenwood Land Company,
Wake, affirmed; Perry vs. Perry.
Wake, affirmed on authority of Cal-

vert vs Peebles 82 North Carolina 338.
State vs. Arthur from Carteret, in-

volved the old question of granting a
new trial, in criminal cases on account
of . newly discovered evidence that is
up ever and anon in the Supreme
Court and for special legislation re-

quiring it. This time Justice Brown
writes the opinion and sets out there
is no precedent in this country for
such! new tnais and Grat Britain for-

bids such, and such new trials in crim-
inal cases would prevent the proper
administration of criminal law, vital
to tho. entire, people, affording almost
fndless delay3 The, soundest consid
erations of public-- policy require ad
herence to former decisions, notably
State .vs.- - Lilliston. 141 North Carolina
Rftvsi. the .'court. In the. case just de
cldeduT. B., Arthur was the appellant
and liis case was argued with gr at
vicor on appeal bv or Ay
cock. : who urged that . the Supreme
Court depart from . precedent and al
low -- hew trials in criminal cases on
newly discovered evidence.

In, Pittsburg .Lumber Company vs.
Z. P. Rowe. appellant, from New Han
over, the court declares: "We fail to
find anything in the contention that
there Was no finding to sunport tne
iudfirmnt entered by Judge Walter H
Neal." '

l ANSWER FRAUD CHARGE.

Reilly. and, Osterle Surrender to Au- -

tnoriTies-l-rieicasc- a.

; ! RiohVond.' Va.,. Oct. 12. Eugene H.
Reilly'nd-F- . W. Osterle. agents of the
American .'Seating Company, of Chi- -

cago. : indicted by the grand jury last
Saturday in connection with an al
leged attempt to defraud the city, ap
peared in the ; Hustings court toaa7
and surrendered themselves.
,;'They were released on bail bonds
of $500. each, and will appear for trial
on- - the s third day or tne wovemoer
term.

Mr, Reilly' and Mr. Osterle arrived
here today from ; Charlotte, N. .C,
where - the former has . his residence;
accompanied by J. Eu Reilly, father
of E. HjtReilly

MOONiMlNERS FIGHJ: OFFICERS

Big Raid In Durham County. Officers
Seizinq 100 Gallon still.

Durham, - N. C, Oct. 13. Late this
afternoon, revenue officers captuj-e-

a one hundred gallon illicit still locat
ed about fifteen miles from this city.
making" two . arrests and destroying
1,300 gallons of beer and saving mteen
gallons of liquor, presumably for evi
dence. .One of the officers had a fierce
encounter with one of the men. at. the
still, having his, clothing, badly torn,
and i being considerably bruised. The.
captured men, one white and one

brought m and hell
in bond to appear : befoi-e- - the United
States commissioner.

Greeh.-'o-f Little Rock--, Ark.; and Sen
ator - Lee S. Overman, ,.of Salisbury,
have expressed their intention to bo
here.

At a mass meeting the contract for
the buildings will be awarded. . Work
is expected to begin November 1st.
The school is emphasized by the re
ligious side of the colored race rathei
than the industrial, and its big work
will be the training of ministers and
missionaries. Its founder has enlisted
the aid of strong Southern white men,
notably among them being two Con
federate generals, B. W. Green and
Julian S. Carr, the Durham philanthro
pist. The board will be in session
here two days. '

COLUMBUS DAY CELEBRATION.

As Observed by Italian Colonies in
New 'York and Pittsburg.

Pittsburg, Oct. 12. The 'Columbus
Day celebration and parade nearly
came to a disastrous end late today
when marchers in the Italian division
of the street pageant became angered
at motormen who insisted in moving
their cars through the parade line,
With shrill crie3, so the ' police - say.
the Italian marchers drew th'eir
swords and broke many - windows ia
the cars before mounted officers could
interfere. The parade of Italian so
cieties was temporarily abandoned
until a new line of march was .formed.
No arrests were made.

New York, Oct. 12. Italian com
munities in every large city in New
York State joined with their' brethren
in many other States today in honori-
ng: their distinguished fellow-- , coun
trvman. Christopher Columbus. The
dav made" a legal holiday at the last
session of the New York Legislature,
was observed here with parades, band
concerts and a mammoth mass meet
ing in the evening. .

DIAZ AND TAFl.

Will Hold a Secret Meeting at El Paso
Next Saturday.

El Paso, Texas, Oct. 12. Wbat Pres
ident Diaz says to President Taft and
vice versa when thev shake hands in
El Paso Saturday will be given to the
world only as they choose to give it.
Their meeting will be secret.-- :

A telegram received ' by Secretary
Ades. of the arrangement committee
and Chief John Wilkie, of the secret
service station, states "That" no per
sons will be present at; the meeting
except the President's 4 secretaries.
who will later give out Mr.' Taft'?
remarks to President Diaz."- - It is un
derstood that the secret meeting is
the wish of President Diaz;

EFFECT ON HAVANA.

Cyclone ; Not" So Disastrous as ' First
Supposed Loss S5uo,eoo.

Havana, Dct. 12. The effects of the
cyclone appear tonight to have been
considerably less serious than at first
supposed. Communication has .beea
re-open- with all parts of Havana
province and a large Dart of Pinar del
Dio . Province, in tne former somy
damage has been done by floods, hut
the sugar cane everywhere is in fine
condition. .r--- '

.

Careful estimates of - the - damage
suffered in the city and by he shin--

ping and in - the harbor indicate that
the loss will not exceed $500,000. ;.

For the bestl.OO' kid gloves see
Rchders, - v..

ed Pittsburg of the services of the '

brilliant Tommy Leach. Leach gave
chase to Crawford's long hit and while
running backwards at a good clip he
struck the low fence. The impact of
his body smashed the boards and he
shot over the fence head first and ',
turned a complete somesault A groan .

went up from the crowd .as It appear
ed as it, were impossible for the lit-
tle center fielder to escape Injury, Af-

ter a short delay he returned to his ''

place in the field apparently none the '

worse for his spectacular mishap;".. i '..!
Charles Adams,' the phenomenal -

youngster of the "Pittsburg team,
achieved the high distinction of being
the only ' pitcher to win twice in the '

series by' annexing - today's" game.;i'
Adams clearly, outpltched Summers, '

who worked the first seven inning?, .

but he was lucky llj. having the team;'
behind him hitting as he allowed the
losers four runs. Adams allowed six !

bits two home rims, two two-bagge-rs -

and two singles while Summers wav '
hit safely 10 times including one home
run and a double Davy Jones' homo'
run gave Detroit a run in the first ln- - V
ning, but Pittsburg (immediately tied
the score because Summers gave base
on balls with the bases- - full. A wild
nltch by Summers allowed the second
Pittsburg runner to score In the second
inning and' another came In the third.
The score remained 3 to 1 in Pitts-
burg's favor until the' sixth, when De-
troit bunched a single and a two bad-
ger and, aided by Wagner's costly bad
throw scored two runs., Then came
Clarke's home run in the seventh and
the National Leaguers ' assumed . i
commanding lead. Each team scored ,
one more run In the eighth inning. ' '

The mighty Wlagher had a bad . day .

In the field, making two errors in flye i
chances. His first error was a bad
throw of Delhanty's grounder In the
sixth and it allowed Crawford-t- scoro
from second. His other misplay' was,'
a miss of Tom Jones"" pop fly In to , v
6hort left in the ninth. ,. '..-- ;

At the bat Wagner made one hit' hr .'"

four times up. but reached first threa
times. The flrsttime he. drew a base '

on balls, but was left on second and in
the third Inning he singled to left, but ;
was on third, when the Inning was'
ended. In th flfthhe was an easy '
out and in the seventh he was hit In'
the back by a pitched ball, He dfon-oe- d

to the ground and . was evldentl
Jn great pain, but he soon recovered
and trotted to first ' bate. '. -

Cobb made only ohe hit a single to ; ;
left in the sixth. In the field he did

(Continued on. Page Eight.) .

Moonlight Dance .

tonight at Kneisel's, , Orchestra.

Bargains in blankets and comforts '
today at Rehder's.v- - ; :

.
: ,

v MoonllAht Dance
I tonight at Ktxeli9l ' Orchestra. . t

n


